Highlights from Beaver Creek Elementary!

- The DASD Innovation Lab is here! We are super excited to work with Mrs. Schwab to practice 21st century skills, learn about robots & incorporate the Habits of Mind such as persistence, striving for accuracy, applying past knowledge and learning continuously.

- Students flexed their friendship and problem solving muscles during at Mix It Up at Lunch Day by wearing mismatched clothing and participating in various craft chenille stem challenges and talking to new friends.

- Artist Brian Delozier gave an inspirational talk today focusing on kindness, compassion, perseverance and the importance of a positive attitude. He shared the story of his life and how a tragic event led him to eventually finding purpose and passion in his own unique version of pointillism. To date he's made approximately 25 million dots in his artwork!
• Students enjoyed walking outside to celebrate IWalk, International Walk at School Day. This is an annual wellness event for us which is supported by our encore teachers and families are invited to join us.

• 1st graders let their creativity shine with a special story character pumpkin project. Just look at the variety and quality of work!
Students had a ton of fun at our PTO Trunk or Treat! The Eagles Beaver Creek Teachers’ trunk won a 2nd place prize.